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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL SOCIETY
BOOK REVIEWS
Pena. With Santa Anna in Texas: Per.l"Onaf Narrative of the R n'olutiofl. by Ben Procter.
Thompson. Sahers on the Rio Grande, by Maury Dar:'>t.
Neighbours, Rohert Simpson Neighbors and the Texas Frontier, 1836-1859, by Jordan
Holt.
Graves, Texa.\' Heartland: A Hill Country Year, by Thomas J. Summers.
Abernethy, Some Still Do: Essays on Texas ells/orm, by R. G. Dean.
Weaver, Corre.~p()ndence (~lJllfnes K. Polk: Valum£' HI, 1835-1836, by Edward C. Nagy.
Walker, Axe,\', Oxen, and Men: A Pictorial History of the Southern Pine Lumber
Company, by Robert S. Maxwell.
Huber. Louisiana: A Pictorial History, by Catherine Peterson.
Allain and Conrad, France and North A merica: The Revolutionary Experience, by Ert J.
Gum,
Lang, Conquest and Commerce: Spain and England in the Americas, by Terry Teaters_
Levy. "Give Me Yesterday": American History in Piano Music, /890-1920, by George
Schaade.
Josephy, History of the Congress of the United States, by Victor de Keyserling.
Dethloff, A Centennial History of Texas A&M University, 1876-1976 and A Pictorial
History of Texas A&M University, 1876-]976, by Archie P. McDonald.
NOTES
Goddard. Porfirio Salinas.
Nackman, A Nation Within a Nation: The Rise of Texas Nationalism.
Hubbell. Battles Lost and Won: Essays From Civil War History.
Watkins. Mark Train's Mississippi.
McLean, Papers COflcernill1( Robertsun's Colony in Texas, ll, 1823 through 51 eptember,
/826.
Kilgore, Nueces County, Texas, /750-/800: A Bicentennial Memoir.
Vandiver, Southwest: South or West?
